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Schnettler
Takes Tiara
By Katherine McGowan
Senior Rob Schnettler was crowned as the 1991 Mr.
Fontbonne at the annual pageant Oct. 3 in the Arnold
Memorial Center.
This is the second running of the contest, which the Spirit
Squad sponsors. Fourteen contestants entered the competi
tion this year. Marvin Talley, sophomore, was first runnerup and sophomore Matt Beckerdite was second runner-up in
the contest.

More Money For MO Education
Too many Missouri children study in crowded class
rooms, use outmoded equipment and facilities, and are
denied quality programs of instruction. This puts Mis
souri at a disadvantage in attracting business, industry
and jobs essential to a healthy economy.
Your “Yes” vote on Prop B November 5 means:
• Better Accountability
• A special earmarked trust fund will ensure that,
unlike other programs. Prop B education will go to help
students in the classroom and cannot be directed to other
programs.
• Elementary and secondary schools, colleges and
universities will be required to make reforms before
receiving additional funding.
• Schools will report taxpayers on how education

funds are spent and how students are performing.
• Better Education from Kindergarten through High
School
• Current state funding is protected and Prop B dollars
will fund education reforms and enhancement. Prop B:
• Requires a back-to-basics guarantee—schools must
ensure that high school graduates have mastered basic skills.
• Encourages parent involvement, mainly through the
Parents As Teachers program, which provides support and
training to families with preschoolers.
• Reduces class size for young children.
• Improves vocational education to better guide and train
students for skilled employment.
• Increases aid for disabled and disadvantaged student

Contestants participated in casual wear, sports wear,
evening wear, talent, and question-answer categories. “I
think anyone competing could have won, since all the con
testants were equally qualified and all could have repre
sented Fontbonne,” Schnettler said.
Sophomore Ed Reggi, Mr. Fontbonne 1990, gave a retiring
speech and encouraged the new winner to do his best to
represent the college.
“Do something about the abandoned white car in the back
parking lot,” Reggi joked during his speech. Schnettler has
agreed to take on the responsibility of dealing with the
notoriously abandoned vehicle. “I hope to have a petition
made up to remove the car from campus. I’d like to have a
charity smash derby where everyone pays a dollar and gets
three hits with a sledgehammer to get rid of the eyesore,”
Schnettler says.
Betsy Newport, of the Registrar’s Office, sponsored
Schnettler for this year’s competition. "Betsy sponsored me
last year and since I didn’ t win she convinced me and encour
aged me to try again this year. It’s my senior year so I agreed
to do it,” Schnettler explains,” I was surprised when I won,
but it was so exciting with it being my senior year. “It was
a great way to start off the Homecoming weekend.”
See ROB page 4

Campus Criminals Pose Threat to Students
By Maggie Bruns
Within the first month of the 1991 Fall Semester, the
resident halls have been the scene of seven reported
thefts. Resident students are concerned about the safety
of their belongings and the invasion of their privacy.
All seven thefts have occurred in St. Joseph’s Resi
dence Hall. Five of the seven thefts have been on the
fourth floor and two have been on the third floor. Both
floors house female students only.
Carla Tinoco, Director of Residential Life, notes that
this is the worst epidemic of stealing she has seen here on
campus. She points out that in all the cases but one,
money has been the only item stolen. In most cases, the
rooms have been left unattended and the doors either ajar
or unlocked.
The first theft occurred on Aug. 26, just one day after
the opening of the halls. Tye Cordes, a sophomore
resident on the fourth floor of St. Joseph's, left her door
unlocked and room unattended while she took a shower.
“I was only out of my room for ten or 15 minutes. In that
time, someone entered my room, searched through my
purse and wallet, and stole S300.00.” What angers Tye

the most is that that money was to be used to open a checking
account. “If someone needs money that bad, they should go
find a job. That was my money and when it was stolen, so
were my rights and privacy.”
Libby Hodges, a resident of the third floor, has been
victimized on two separate occasions. The first theft oc
curred on Sept. 6, while Libby was taking a shower. According
to Hodges, her keys were stolen from the shower area and
used to open the door for the thief. Twenty dollars was stolen
and the keys returned to the shower area before they were
noticed missing. The second theft occurred on Sept. 10, just
four days later, while Libby was visiting friends on the fourth
floor. The friend's room was left unattended and the door
slightly ajar while Libby went to the restroom for less than
five minutes. In that time, another $20 was stolen from her
purse.
On Sept. 30, Tonja Renollet became the latest victim. As
she napped in her room with the door left open by her
roommate, her Gucci purse and matching wallet and Gucci
watch were stolen. Renollet is aresident of the third floor and
her case is the only reported case of actual property stolen.
She reported the theft to Carla Tinoco and filed a police
report with the Clayton Police Department.

The victims feel that the college is not taking this problem
seriously, yet Tinoco claims that the Clayton Police have
been notified of the thefts and that the school is willing to
work with the police to resolve the matter as soon as possible.
“We hope to solve this problem internally. Our main goal is
to make residents aware of their surroundings. It is impor
tant for residents to know who is around and not to leave
money and purses in plain view.”
Students who have been victimized are outraged over the
situation. “It makes me mad when I take the precaution to
keep my keys with me when I shower and they are stolen,”
fumes Libby. “My privacy has been invadedand Fontbonne
is not taking this problem seriously. If the situation were
reversed and the faculty were being victimized, Fontbonne
would take the initiative to address the problem and solve it
immediately.” Renollet is angered to the point that she
doesn’t want to attend the college anymore. “You wouldn’t
think something like this would happen in such a reputable
area. My parents are paying $ 14,000 a year for me to go here
and I don’t have to stand for this.”
Many students who attend this college for its reputation
and ideal location have found that they have to live cauSee CRIME page 8
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FOCUS
Elevator Rumored “Deathtrap”
By Sarah Jehle
Most people, when they drive down
town or fly cross-country, don’t really spend
a lot of time thinking about the safety of the
vehicle in which they are riding. For stu
dents on campus there is a method of trans
portation which has raised many concerns:
elevators.
A trip to the depths of Medaille Hall, a
few sqeaks and perhaps an inch or two
above or below a floor lead to many vicious
and frightening rumors such as, “Medaille
Hall elevator failed inspection and has been
condemned and the college won’t do any
thing about it until next fall.” This is a
serious accusation.
Mel Patton, Vice-President of Business
and Finance, claims the rumor is “abso
lutely ridiculous” and that “Fontbonne
would never do anything to jeopardize the
safety of the students.” He said the prob
lems have been fixed by the Otis Elevator
Company with whom the college has a
maintenance contract. Otis Elevator Com
pany comes to the college on a once-amonth basis to oil squeaks and to repair
reported problems. Patton also says that the
city of Clayton is in charge of the actual

inspections which happen approximately
every six months. According to Patton, the
elevator has never failed nor has it been
condemned. Patton even says he would ride
in the elevator in Medaille Hall or “any
elevator on campus for that matter.”
Jerry Eckhart, manager of inspections
for NEIS (National Elevator Inspection
Services), says he has personally inspected
the Medaille Hall elevator and that it has not

"Fontbonne would
never do anything to
jeopardize the safety
of the students."
failed. He does admit that there are prob
lems. “Sometimes wires get crossed and
you may get a funny ride but control prob
lems don’t have anything to do with actual
safety,” Eckhart says.
Several elevators on campus have been
written up for not having a phone in the
elevator, Eckhart claims. Also there are no
automatic alarm systems in certain eleva-

tors on campus. “This violates the City of
Clayton’s rape code,” he says, “because
someone could just stop the elevator and
use it for their own 'private office’ but it’s
not enough to get it condemned. Besides, I
do not have the authority to actually shut
down the elevators here. I can recommend
them to be closed, but it’s up to the City of
Clayton.”
Campus employees were surprised Sept.
26 when Eckhart “popped in” for a routine
elevator inspection. He explained that the
elevator, even if one of the cables were to
break, is safe and could still hold an
enormous amount of weight. “Everything
is okay here,” he says, “it could be better but
it’s certainly not dangerous.” His elevator
inspections of Ryan Hall, Science
Building, and the Library all passed.
Eckhart’s main concern is that several
of our elevators are without phones, a cost
he estimates at $5,000 each, and that no
alarm system is hooked up to the emer
gency stops. He wrote up the college for
these as well as other minor violations and
verified that all elevators on campus, even
the one in Medaille Hall, are safe to ride
in-

BIG MONEY, BIG MONEY, NO WHAMMIES:

Casino Night Draws Students Together
By Maggie Bruns
The Cafe was transformed into a casino
Sept. 20 to draw students together for a
night of gambling and auctioning. The
college’s first annual Casino Night was
sponsored by the Freshman/Sophomore
Class, an association organized last spring,
in conjunction with Student Services.
Last year. Casino Night was part of
Freshman orientation. It was open only to
the freshmen and served as an “icebreaker”
to ease new students into college life. Ac
cording to Michelle Buergler, an officer of
the Freshman/Sophomore Class, Casino
Night received such a sizeable turnout last
year that it prompted the organization to
sponsor a Casino Night open to all students.
Student Services provided $835 from
the Student Activity Fund to pay for the
casino tables, food, and prizes. A small
admission fee of $2 was required from
students wishing to try their luck at the
tables. Students purchased phony money at
the door to use at the tables. At the end of
the night, students could exchange their
winnings for a small voucher, which stated
the student’s name and total earnings for the
evening. This voucher could then be used at
the auction later that evening.
Aside from the gambling, many stu
dents were enticed to the event by the prizes
available at the auction. Student Services
purchased 18 prizes to auction off: two
AMC movie passes; a $ 10 gift certificate at

Camelot Music; free Ted Drewes for five
people; two large Domino’s pizzas; a 35mm
Vivitar camera; a $25 gift certificate at the
Galleria; a $10 gift certificate at
McDonald’s; A Nite in Clayton package dinner for two at Houlihan's and two movie
passes; a Sony Portable Stereo/Cassette
Player; a $10 gift certificate at Musicland;
two AMC movie passbooks; a $20 gift
certificate at the Fontbonne Bookstore; a
$15 gift certificate at the Galleria; an
answering machine; a Goldstar compact
microwave; a $25 gift certificate at The
Gap; four weekend passes for the
Funnybone; and a VCR.
The total from admission fees was only
$300. To many, it seems that money was
lost and no profit was made.because that
$300 only covered the costs of the roulette,
black jack, craps, and 5-card draw tables.
“The purpose of this event was not to make
money,” claimed Matt Beckerdite, a
Freshman/Sophomore Class officer. “Our
intent was to promote camaraderie among
the various student sectors. We wanted to
bring students of all ages and classes
together; intermingle residents and
commuters.”
Members of the Freshman/Sophomore
Class agree that the evening was an overall
success. “This year we were dealing with
twice as many people and a lot more money,”
noted Michelle Buergler.
For Jason Blackwell, a sophomore resi
dent, it was much more exciting this year.

“Last year I was a player; this year I am a
dealer. It really is a lot more fun to watch
fellow students play than to lose your own
money.”
Cindy Svezia, a player at this year’s
Casino Night, exclaimed, “This is very
exciting! I am having a great time using
‘psychic powers’ to play the tables.”
As Casino Night becomes a tradition,
the Freshman/Sophomore Class hopes to
see more student involvement and more
involvement from the community through
donations.
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By Sarah Jehle
After spending thousands of renovation
dollars on campus, many things have been
damaged, broken, marred, and destroyed.In
St. Joseph’s Hall there was extensive dam
age to the new pool table. The video game
machine and pool cues were broken. These
are just a few examples of what was done.
The majority of this vandalism happened
after the Beach Party on Sept. 7. Carla
Tinoco, Director of Residential Life, has
already purchased six new pool cues due to
vandalism.
There have been allegations that the
damage was done by people who do not
attend the college. Residence hall students
are suppose to be responsible for the actions
of their guests yet human feces was left on
a chair in St. Joseph’s lobby area on Sept. 7.
Tinoco also commented that alcohol is
involved in most, if not all, acts of vandal
ism here on campus.
Because of all the vandalism, Tinoco
has hired two students, sophomore Kevin
Boylan and senior Darrell Haynes, in a
work-study set-up, to patrol the halls on
weekends. The patrol begins at 11 p.m.
Friday and continues through the weekend
until 7 a.m. Sunday. The security guard also
strolls through the first floor of the halls as
an added enforcement.
Although there are only two students on
patrol right now, a third student is to be
hired soon, and perhaps several more be
fore the end of the year. Speak with Tinoco
if you are interested in more information on
becoming a student patrol. Since nobody
has been willing to come forth with infor
mation regarding the vandals, Tinoco is
planning to enforce a community fine for
St.Joseph’s Hall in December, at the end of
the semester.
“It is a student responsibility,” said
Tinoco, “so the students of S t. Joseph ’ s Hall
will share the costs of repair and replace
ment in St. Joseph’s Hall.”
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ARTS
The Writer's Reading Series, John I. Ades
Friday, October 18,7:30 p.m.
Arnold Memorial Center
Fontbonne Concert Series
Sunday, October 20
8 p.m. Fine Arts Theatre

Noontime Recital
Monday October 28, November 18
11:30 a.m., Fine Arts Room 110

David Glowman Art Exhibit
Painting & Gail Soliwoda Cassilly
Sculpture, Reception 3-5 p.m.
November 3-November 27
Fontbonne Library Gallery
Children's Show
"Treasure Island," 10:30 a.m. & 1p.m.
November 18-November 23

• CLUBS
Master Students
11:30 Arnold Memorial Center
Saturday, October 19 luncheon
Performance Arts Ensemble, (P. A.E.)
General Meeting
Thursday, October 17
Fine Arts Theatre

• ARTS
"National Academy of Design Show"
Paintings of Sculpture
Exhibit ends November 3
Steinberg Hall, Washington University
Exhibit ends November 3.

• LECTURES
” A Colloquium on Understand!ng The Basic
Medical and Pyschopharmalogical Aspects
ofHIV/AIDS"
Alice Kitchen, M.D.
Donn Kleinschmidt, M.D.
Thursday, October 17,6 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Contact Barbara Lokitz, 531-4566.
Ethical Society of St Louis' October Platforms
"Getting Past No: Some Basics of Conflict

Resolution."
John Hoad will review William Ury's new
book, which examines theoriginsof ethical
dilemmas.
Sunday, October 20,11 a.m.

"And The Greatest Of These is...”
Roger Greeley will present a humanistic
approach to everyday life.
Sunday, October 27,11 a.m.
Washington University's "Assembly Series"
Mr. & Mrs. Spencer T. Olin Conference:
"Multicultural Perspective"
Presented by
Jamaica Kinkaid
Wednesday, October 16,11 a.m.
Graham Chapel.

"Woman's Club Lecture"
Nina Totenberg
Supreme Court correspondent

______________________ Page 3

SHESA Halloween Bakesale
Wednesday, October 30
11:30 a.m. -1 p.m., Ryan Hall
Campus Ministry Retreat
Friday, November 8
Rockhaven, Missouri
Contact Sr. Ruth Yates

SHESA Meeting, "Careers in Early Childhood
and Fashion Merchandising."
Monday, November 11, SC 311
11:30 a.m. -12:30 p.m.
Black Student Alliance, (B.S.A.)
General Meetings
Every Monday at 11:30 a.m.
Arnold Memorial Center
Campus Ministry, Faith Committee
Scripture Sessions
Every Tuesday at 9:15 p.m.
Medaille Chapel
Student Government Association (S.G.A.)
Generaid Meetings
Every Friday at 12:00 p.m.
Arnold Memorial Center

Late Night with Lee McKinney
Friday, November 15, CAFE
9:30 p.m. Concordia Fieldhouse

• GENERAL
Critical Issues Center Program
Wednesday, October 16
11:30 a.m. -12:30 p.m.
Arnold Memorial Center
Self Defense
Wednesday, October 23
11:30 a.m. -12:30 p.m.
Arnold Memorial Center

Placement Test
Saturday, November 2
9 a.m. -12:45 p.m.
See your Advisor for more information.
Job Works Seminar
Wednesday, November 6
11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Student Services Conference Room

• DANCES

Affordable Holiday Auction
Thursday, November 7
Arnold Memorial Center

S.G.A. sponsored Halloween Dance
Friday, October 25, CAFE
9 p.m.-l a.m.

Advising Week begins
Monday, November 11
See your Advisor for more information.

Wednesday, October 23,11 a.m.
Graham Chapel.

• SPECIAL EVENTS

"Black Arts and Sciences"
John Singleton
Writer & director of Boyz N the Hood
Wed nesday, October 30,11 a .m.
Graham Chapel.

St. Louis Hosts Display of
NAMES Project AIDS Memorial Quilt
October 18-October 20
St. Louis Community College
at Forest Park, 5600 Oakland,
Physical Education Bldg.

Holocaust Memorial Lecture
William Shawcross
Author of The Quality of Mercy. Cambodia,
Holocaust, and Modem Science
Wed nesday, November 6,11 a.m.
Graham Chapel.

Missouri Dept. Of Conservation
"A Day In The Forest"
Sunday, October 20,12:30 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Rockwoods Reservation.
For details Call, (314) 458-2236

Democratic Socialists of America, Pre-Medical
Society Political Science Department, African
and Afro-American Studies
Present Don Aitken, President, Federation
of Labor the Province of Alberta, Canada.
"The Canadian Health Care System in
Principle and In Practice.”
Tuesday, October 15,4 p.m.
Women’s Building Lounge, Wash Univ.

• MUSIC
"Chamber Music St Louis” presents
The Lark: Haydn'sStringQuartetinDmajor,
Op. 64, No. 5
The Soldier's Tale, Stravinksy
Vitebsk: Study on a Jewish Theme, Copland
Clarinet Quintet, Sir Arthur Bliss
Powell Hall, Call (314) 534-1700

Ochestral Concert
Smetana/ Orch. Szell, String
Quartet in E. minor ("From My Life")
Concertoin A minor for violin and Orchestra,
Op. 82
Symphony No. 2 in C major, Op. 61
Powell Hall, Call (314) 533-2500

Powder Valley Nature Center
A 112-acre wildlife refuge site will open,
Friday, October 25
Kirkwood, MO.

River Styx at Duff's Series
International Writers Center Program:
AntonShammas, William Gass,
Lorin Couco
Monday, October 21,7:30 p.m.
Duff's Restaurant, 392 North Euclid.

River Styx P.M. Series
Features Mona Van Duyn
1991 Pulitzer Prize winner, and
Harpsichordist, Carl Smith
November 10,8 p.m.
At the Sheldon Concert Hall,
Advance Tickets $6 and $5 for students.

Post your event in the Fontbanner’s
CALENDAR PAGE

Deadline for the next issue is
November 1st
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News
HIGHLIGHTS

Record Donators at SGA Blood Drive
By Katherine McGowan

♦ Baylor
University
freshman Kyle Krebs was
ticketed by campus police in
April for breaking wind in
violation of the campus
ordinance
prohibiting
obnoxious orders (designed
for such things as smoke
bombs).
Krebs said he
wasn’t directing his act at
officers: "They were so far
away, and cars were driving
by. I never though the decibel
level would be so high he
would hear it." The ticket
was eventually dismissed.
• Kimberly Calkins,19, of
Concord,
Calif.,
was
arrested in June on charges
that she used 19 fake library
cards to check out (and keep)
1,200 books, tapes and
records. Calkins says only
that she is a book lover,
wanted to keep the books she
had already checked out, and
so got new library cards
under new names.
' Compiled from Universal Press
Syndicate

By Katy Boos
New and returning non-tiaditional stu
dents met in the Arnold Memorial Center
Sept. 16 for the first of three luncheons
planned for the fall semester. Student Serv
ices’ Ann Spiller and Gary Zack welcomed
the group, and explained that the meetings
are simply an informal opportunity for the
older students to gather and get acquainted.
Food service provided salads, coffee
and dessert, and Student Handbooks were
made available for anyone who had not
already received one.
The next luncheons will be held Oct. 30
and Nov.25. A reservation letter for these
meetings will be mailed in October,

If you haven’t already picked one up,
handbooks are available in Student Serv
ices. They contain information about poli
cies and procedures, as well as a calendar of
events and a list of important phone num
bers.
For the convenience of evening
school students, the office will remain open
until 7 p.m. on Wednesdays for the remain
der of the semester.

The Student Government Association
sponsored the college’s semi-annual blood
drive on Oct. 9. The Red Cross had volun
teers spend the day in the Arnold Memorial
Center signing up students, faculty and
anyone else who wanted to donate blood.
“I thought it was really successful be
cause we went over our donor goal,” says
Carla Tinoco, Director of Residential Life
and Student Acitivities.

There were eight first- time donors, seven
rejected donors, and 42 donors who were
actually able to contribute blood.
Volunteers were required to have an
average iron level, good health, no form of
hepatitis or AIDS. Donors were warned
after giving blood not to smoke, drink alco
hol or do any strenuous exercise.
“To give blood is a great satisfaction,”
claims Patty Olsen, Student Government
Association President.
SGA representatives were very enthused

about the blood drive results. Olsen was
very pleased with the level of participation
and encourages students to be even more
enthusiastic toward the blood drive coming
this spring.
The English department won the $50
prize that went to the organization with the
most donors. “By us winning, it proves that
our department has a lot of unity,” says
English major Greg Rutherford, junior.
SGA will sponsor the next blood drive
in April.

St. Joe’s Gets a Face Lift Stories Amuse
By Jeff Woodie
The campus residence halls received a
facelift over the summer. Actually, they
received about a $ 162,000 facelift. After a
survey was taken last year of campus resi
dents, money was spent to make living
conditions more pleasant.
Along with an estimated $100,000 airconditioning system that was installed in St.
Joseph’s Hall, a student committee was

formed and discussed other changes that
were necessary to make the lounges in both
halls more enjoyable for students.
With the upcoming removal of the Cafe,
authorities figured that resident students
should have some sort of recreational facili
ties available. Some of the items that were
added are shuffleboard, pool and ping-pong
tables, new televisions and video games.
New carpeting, furniture and kitchen facili
ties were also purchased along with the ne
cessities to create a study room.

ROB continued from page 1
After winning, Schnettler received apair
of sunglasses from La Visage, a gift certifi
cate for dinner at Mike Talayna’s, a T-shirt
from the college bookstore, and movie
passes to an AMC theater.
However, having his name on the Mr.
Fontbonne plaque meant a lot to him. “I feel
like I’ve left my mark on Fontbonne be
cause I’m the second Mr. Fontbonne in
history,” he says.
Although Schnettler did not participate
in the optional talent category, he still feels
confident about his qualifications for the
position. “I feel the question-answer por
tion is enough because it really shows what
you’ve gained from Fontbonne,” he says,
“and I feel the college has given me a sense
of pride and a way to reach excellence in
myself.”
Those judging the pageant were Dr. Mary
Abkemeier, associate professor of math;
Patti Olsen, Student
Government Associa
tion President; Mel Pat
ton, Vice-President of
Business and Finance;
Jason Sommer, Poet-inResidence and English
department chairman ;
Ann Spiller. Director of
Career Planning and
Counseling; and Scott
Westbrook, an Admis
sions representative.
A St. Louis native
and graduate of Patton
ville Senior High

School, Schnettler has 12 years of formal
dance training, primarily ballet, and is ac
tive on the college soccer team, the Griffins.
“I really want to have a winning soccer sea
son and fulfill my role on the team as well
as representing this school the best way
possible,” he says. “Being Mr. Fontbonne is
the same as being an Ambassador. As much
as people think negatively about this school,
I think if I had gone to any other college, I
wouldn’t have had the individual attention
I received here.”
Currently Schnettler works as a soccer
referee at the Jewish Community Center
Association. When out of the spotlight, he
spends most of his energy collecting a vanety of team hockey cards.
Below we see Rob looking not only Hike
the perfect Mr. Fontbonne, but as the
perfect, "All American Boy Next Door.
Photo Courtesy of
Fontbonne Public Relations

Academians
By Sue Gilson

Students may have been surprised by the
twist the first Critical Issues Seminar had
this year. The focus of this meeting was not
a lecture, but an hour of enjoyable stories
told by renowned storytelling artist Arline
Clark.
The connection between the stories and
the critical issues format comes in Clark’s
material. All of her stories are multi-cul
tural, from countries like England, Scot
land, Africa and Russia. Clark’s stories
stem from a repertoire including such gen
res as fairy tales, myths and legends.
Christine Schuba, a senior majoring in
Elementary Education, says, “Arline Clark’s
stories provide me with a lot of good ideas
for teaching myths and fables when I be
come a teacher.”
Although the format of the Critical Is
sues Seminars are meant to be serious, Ms.
Clark’s approach was a very light-hearted
storytelling one. Schuba said, "When I left
the seminar I was really impressed with the
cultural aspects of the stories. I wanted to go
get a book on another country and study
their culture.”
Clark has been a storyteller almost all of
her life. In addition to working as a Geogra
phy teacher, she holds a Bachelor of Arts in
Music and Education; this is woven into her
stories. In addition, she has traveled exten
sively, experiencing firsthand the lifestyles
and cultures of many of the places she talks
about.
A videotape is available in the library for
anyone who wishes to watch Clark's per
formance at the Critical Issues Seminar. If
anyone is interested in seeing her in person,
she can be seen in St. Louis and Illinois at
various storytelling festivals.
Future Critical Issues Seminars will be
arranged by Sr. Ruth Yates of Campus
Ministry. This year’s topics will follow the
format of multi-culturalism and will be
conducted during the months of October,
November, February, March and April.
Suggestions for topics on this or any other
Critical Issues Series can be submitted to
Sr. Ruth in Student Services.

CHECK IT OUT...___________
•
•
•
•
•
•

At Paul's Books, pick up a copy of "Lifting Up the Stone." By Jason Sommer
Tour Carondelet, the original foundation of the Sisters of St. Joseph. Call 889-1401 for details.
Current Faculity Art Exhibit, in the Fontbonne Library Gallery.
InfoTrak, A new computerized periodical guide in the Fontbonne Library.
SGA General Meetings, every Friday at Noon in the Arnold Memorial Center.
The next Pottery Sale. Coming this December, Contact the Art Department for details.
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OPINION
Animosity Prevents Student Unity
By Katherine McGowan
Have you ever walked into class and not
known a single person? If you answer “yes”
there is something wrong. It’s not as if the
classes here are huge with 300 people
squeezed into an auditorium like many
colleges and universities.
If you’re a freshman, it’s understand
able, but if this is your second, third, or
fourth semester it’s inexcusable. This is an
incredibly.small campus, smaller than many
high schools, and you should know most
students and faculty members at least by
name. Do you feel like a stranger? If so,
why?
I doubt that I am the first person to
enlighten you, nor will I be the last, about
the lack of unity on this campus. After
be in g here for over two years I’ve arri ved at
a few conclusions as to why our campus is
full of discord.
Have you ever been to a dance here at
school? The vast majority of you probably
haven’t, since two major dances have been
cancelled this year: Christmas and Charity
Ball. Do you know why they’ve been
cancelled? Lack of attendance! Why is
there a lack of attendance at school func
tions? Who knows? I know. Campus
events have been cancelled because no one
cares enough to get involved in any activi
ties outside the classrooms.
The residence hall students know each
other; however, they’re forced into social
izing because they all have to share the same
bathrooms. Yet commuters come and go in
their little cars and could really care less
about who they sit next to in class.
Everyone I know constantly complains
about the lack of student unity on campus;
however, few people actually want to do
anything about it. Whenever I say some
thing about commuters getting involved
with dorm students someone inevitably
brings up the Commuter Council. In the
two years that I’ve been here, I have yet to
hear anything productive come out of this
council, if it does indeed exist. Not that I’m

trying to degrade anyone’s good intentions
but what does this Commuter Council do
anyway? I have yet to hear of anything.
There is definitely something that the
campus does not lack in form of unity:
rumors. Yes, when it comes to rumors on
campus, students as well as faculty, com
municate quite vividly. Yes, even the fac
ulty, maybe more so than the students! We
wonder what disunifies our campus?
Rumors. Rumors are the essence of the
communication network at this school.
Granted, this is a small college and gossip
abounds but m ust slander be the only unify
ing factor at this institution?
As if gossipdoesn’tcause enough sever
ance among the students, what about the
blatant favortism exhibited by the faculty
and administration?
How many times have you taken a class
and had the professor continually chat with
a particular student exclusively? “How did
the game go the other night,” or “Who are
you playing next?” I have yet to be in aclass
where a professor inquires as to how play
rehearsal is going or whether or not the art
exhibit is still going on. However, it is not
fair to blame lack of student unity on a few
uninformed professors. Granted, athletes
on campus are going to have higher profiles
than other people but does that mean in the
classroom as well? I think professors should
take the time to get to know not only the
athletes but the thespians, the writers, the
math and science majors, and the human
services majors. Is this not a liberal arts
college? Must we continue to pander to the
demands of athletes continuously, in and
out of the classroom?
After this year there are certain people
we won’t have the opportunity to get to
know. We will not have foreign language
majors because the department has been
eliminated. Thank you very little, but the
music department may as well pack up the
pianos and move on since they, too, have
undergone drastic financial cutbacks. Which
department will go next? What will this
school offer in the future? A Business

Degree and a lifetime membership to the
Athletic Association? And what is this new
student center? Whom will it benefit? Will
they stage plays, read poetry, conduct sci
enceexperimentsandcalculus tournaments,
or rehearse musicals? I doubt it. And what
does this student center do for campus unity?
Not a whole lot since many students are
complaining about the cost..
Why is it that athletic scholarships are so
abundant? Oh pardon me, there really
aren’t supposed to be athletic scholarships
here, but why do all the athletes have all the
scholarships? It baffles me that honor roll
students cannot receive financial assistance
while someone who can kick a ball twenty
feet gets thousands of dollars toward their
education. Granted, perhaps my informa
tion is not backed by facts and statistics, but
the mere fact that this animosity among
students exists is proof that unity is lacking.
So many students have expressed anger
over gossip and favortism; however, I would
like to express anger over narrowminded
ness. No one here takes the time to get to
know people outside their little cliques.
Where are you going to be in 40 years? Will
you be talking to your grandchildren about
all the fun you had in college? What about
the experiences? If you don’t take the time
to get to know your fellow students, you
will experience little variety. Stereotypes
will permeate and resentment will pervade.
Many athletes are math and science majors
and many art majors are athletes but how
will you ever know if you don’t find out?
Perhaps you should talk to that person you
sit next to in class, whether they be a com
muter, resident, or non-traditional student.
But then who cares? Soon you’ll be out of
here with a degree and you’ll work hard for
30 years. College is a learning experience:
you need to learn how to communicate and
deal with people of various backgrounds.
When else are you going to have this oppor
tunity? When you’re 90 years old and in a
nursing home?
I don’t think so.

QUOTE LINE
How do you feel about student unity on campus?

Clare Dilschneider,
Sophomore

Kelly Taylor,
Senior

Brian Burrus,
Sophomore

Jamie Grossman,
Freshman

"1 haven't really been here
long enough to make a jus
tified decision, but every
thing seems to be fine."

"The campus doesn’t
seem as cliquish as it was
last year."

"There is a lot of unity
among groups, but not
enough within the entire stu
dent body."

"There doesn't seem to
be any unity on campus; it
reminds meof high school. ”

MY
SIDE

By Kevin Boylan

Lately, I stroll around the campus exam
ining the student body, wondering whether
things here are really as they should be. I’ve
arrived at the conclusion that they are not.
Does Fontbonne seem like a tightly knit
college community to you? It doesn ’ t seem
so to me.
Funny how when I was in high school my
thoughts of college seemed to carry conno
tations of bonding and friendship, even fam
ily. Color me blind but I’m having a diffi
cult time seeing that sense of family. Sure
we have all of the collegiate ingredients that
are designed to promote student unity;
dances, beach blanket bingo, booze. It just
seems as though we never come together as
one during these activities, even if we are all
located on the same geographic plot.
What is the problem here? I understand
that we are all different individuals and that
we can ’ t be expected to relate to one another
all the time, but we are here, and we are
blessed with the opportunity of being sur
rounded by a diverse, multi-cultural cam
pus which, if we just open ourselves up,
could potentially allow us to pull in some
thing beneficial. Why not open up then and
take it all in? Never again in our lives will
we have such a chance to get involved, to
swim around and check things out in the sea
of culture that is provided here for us. The
sea of culture that in if we stop swimming,
could overwhelm and drown us.
This is what I think happens to a great
number of students. They come to college
and are exposed to new and unfamiliar
people and ideas. This scares them, so
rather than work to understand and accept
it, they shun and criticize it. They stick with
what is familiar and make fun of that which
isn’t. Though no one ever thinks they take
on this attitude most people do. Really, it’s
kind df a shame that young minds are clos
ing themselves off to so many great people
and things. That stuff should have beenleft
behind us in junior high school. College is
a time to grow and expand, not only aca
demically, but in the social sphere as well.
There are so many people out there who
know so much more about something then
you do, but they’re not going to knock on
your door and announce to you that they
know it. You have to go out and look for
them, interact with them.
Oh, what a glorious day it will be when
all the happy little Griffins gather socially in
the evening for meals, speaking of politics
and friendships, holding hands and singing
songs.
Sorry, I won’t push it. To tell you the
truth I really shouldn’t be writing a column
like this. I’ll bet that fifty percent of the high
school papers in the area have a column
similar to this one. There shouldn’t be the
need for this in a college paper, but it’s
something that is pretty frustrating and hard
to ignore. I like this school a lot, and I don’t
like to see students just not getting along.
Usually my columns will be much more
uplifting than this. It’s just something
that’s been on my mind.
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Friendly, Casual Atmosphere Affordable

FREE STEAK FRIES
Receive free Steak Fries with the purchase of any
sandwich and beverage combination.
************************************************
*
*
J
PRESENT YOUR VALIDATED FONTBONNE COLLEGE
*
* STUDENT I.D. CARD WHEN YOU PLACE YOUR ORDER *
************************************************
Monday-Saturday, 11:00 am to 8:00 pm *12 S. Bemiston, Clayton
For Carry-out Orders, Call 726-1141

UiSI $500...$1000...$1500

For your fraternity,
sorority, team or other
campus organization.
ABfOLUTtLY NO
INVffTMINT KtQUIKID!
CALL 1-800-950-8472, ext. 50

This could have
been your
company’s name.

the
Fontbanner
ADMISSION FREE FOR MORE

INFO CALL 314-879-8115
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===== Entertainment
“Diviners”: A Blessing In Disguise
By Edward Joseph Reggi
The magic of theatre was ever so present
on Oct. 4 .with the production of “The Divin
ers.” The play, written by the young play
wright Jim Leonard Jr., has an interesting
plot with an interesting birth.
“Diviners”, orignally written in 1980
while Jim was a senior at Hanover College
in Indiana, won the American College The
atre Festival Playwriting Award. It then
went on to gain national recognition.
The production, from the start, sets the
right tone. Director Don Gamer, Professor
Emeritus of Theatre, maintains an overall
simplicity. Actors make their entrances from
their in-view seats in the wings on either
side of the stage. At first, I questioned the
entire arrangement and sets, or perhaps I
should say the lack thereof, but as the pro
duction unfolded I became less apprehen
sive.
In the first Elegy we are told of a young
boy’s. Buddy Layman’s (Dennis Moore),
tragic drowning. Shortly after, we shift from
the ominous foreshadowing to the lives of
the characters that surrounded this young
boy’s life.
We learn that Buddy has the unique gift
for finding water and predicting rain. The
only explanation of his queer skill is cred
ited to his childhood past. His mother, Sa
rah, had to rescue him after he fell into the
river, only to sacrifice her own life in the
process. This occurrencehas scarred the
young lad in many ways, from physical to
psychological. His only way to deal with his
past was through aquaphobia, the fear of
water.
For the most part Zion is an average small
town, until the arrival of C.C. Showers
(William Nolan), an ex-preacher from Ken
tucky. At first he is welcomed by Buddy’s
father, Ferris Layman (John Hogenmiller),
sister Jennie Mae (Jenny Reynolds), and a
neighboring farmer, Basil Bennett (Steve
Kuppinger).
A friendship begin to grow between C.C.
and Buddy. Norma Henshaw (Carol Ann
Brown), a local storekeeper, strongly be
lieves that the arrival of Mr. Showers has to
be a sign from God, due to the fact that Zion
hasn’t had a church for the past six years.
Buddy starts to develop a serious rash on
his feet, made worse by the fact he refuses to
bathe. C.C. recommends that they wash his
feet in salts. Oddly, C.C. succeeds in wash
ing Buddy’s feet by convincing Buddy that
the warm water will “stop the itching.”
Basil Bennett (Steve Kuppinger), a local
farmer and doctor of sorts, sums up the end
of Act 1 with “Good times are coming”;
however, everything seems to be too real,
and too easy. Like an eye of the tornado, the
town has yet to see the violent storm up
ahead.
At the top of Act II we find ourselves
surrounded in nature while Buddy inno
cently talks to his “angel,” a blue bird.
“You’re a good guy, C.C.,” whispers the
boy after C.C. helps him understand more
about nature and heaven.
Buddy’s itching returns, and Darlene
Henshaw (Amanda White), makes matters
worse by scaring Buddy during an impromtu
sermon. As she quotes the Bible, she places
fear into the boy’s mind. “Floods will
come...Rain will come.” and other biblical
quotes fill the air as she screams her truth.
"It says there in the Bible - it must be true Everyone reads the Bible!” she beckons.

Towards the end we learn more about
Jennie Mae and her newly developing rela
tionship with Mr. Showers, but an abrupt
embrace leads us into the final few dra
matic fast-paced scenes, in which shortly
in which we learn of the secret held by Mr.
Layman. It seems that Buddy’s itching was
not a simple rash, but instead ringworm.
C.C. gets very upset at Ferris for keeping
such important information from him. They
both come to their heads and figure the only
solution is to get Buddy in cold water to
stop the infestation.
With the weather getting worse, they all
prepare for Buddy to step into a tub of cold
water. C.C. again convinces Buddy to get
into the tub, and to celebrate the results,
they both go down to the river.
At this jucture, news of the cold water
cleansing spreads all over town. “It’s a
miracle,” is spoken around town. Everyone
rushes to the river to witness the “baptism.”
The play ends as it started, filled with
irony; moreover, often the symbolism got a
little thick. At times the production would
drum obvious ideas into my head instead of
allowing me the pleasure of observing and
obtaining my own conclusions. When more
than five characters comment on a evil
looking storm heading toward Zion, you
can practically conclude what’s going to
happen. The moment I knew the name of
the town, I suspected what would take
place at the end.
Dennis Moore, an active Junior Theatre
major, successfully transformed himself
into Buddy, the mentally handicapped 12year-old. Not only with his speech but with
his crafty body language, he caught the
essence of how a young child walks, runs,
plays, stares, and thinks. The same inno
cence was also apparent in Jenny Rey
nold’s character. She captured the right
sense of a maturing teenager, although I felt
there should have been something more
apparent between her and William Nolan,
whose voice I felt very uncomfortable with.
At times he seem to indicate emotion, rather
than act it. “Overdoing it” also appeared in
Dewey’s (Kelly Taylor) and Melvin’s (Jeff
Kramer) roles, but I felt it added an interest
ing contrast to the plot. Anne Sheahan once
again played a character role that left noth
ing to comment on, except that she has that
character type down pat. Her character,
like Goldie (Rochelle M. White), had very
little depth. Often small parts can be played
“straight,” but I would have loved to seen
more. They both lacked color, shape, size.
Both Carol Ann Brown (Norma Hen
shaw) and Amanda J. White (Darlene
Henshaw) did a fine job with their relig
iously tainted characters; with a special
note about Amanda J. White’s perform
ance, which I felt was her best yet. Her
character displayed perfectly the great re
ligious passion that all the characters pos
sessed.
“Diviners” deals with truth - a truth that
each character believes to be the best for all,
and yet, as seen in the second Elegy, it
becomes the disease, like the itch, that in
fests the town. While each defends their
belief, name, and truth, they all jeopardize
their inner intent. Like Buddy, all the char
acters have some kind of dysfunction;
however, Buddy’s is unlike the others be
cause it is accepted and explained by his
young childhood experience.
The plot tries to tell a tale of judgment,
prophecy, balance, and growth; yet the

production lacks sufficient support. Continuty was clearly sacrificed. Sets that are
nondescript and dream like worked success
fully, but the use of heavy and broken props,
and the mere massiveness of the “kermit
splattered platforms” ruined the dreamlike
imagery. Actors offstage in the wings,
sitting in view of some audience members,
should have been incorporated into the
design, instead of looking like someone
forgot to close the curtains. I question why
some costumes had dirt smeared on them
while others were clean, and I even question
some of the costume choices (especially the
wig Anne Sheahan had perched above her
head, which by the end of the show grew in
size!) Balance is an important theme within
the text of the play, yet was technically
overlooked in the final production.
Quoting Norma Henshaw, “If the man is
bom to preach, then he ’ 11 preach....” one can
conclude by the same token, “If the boy is
bom to drown, then he’ll drown.” Unfor
tunately, philosophy like that can only lock
people into a delineated lifewhich could
never be changed. Amen?

Instead of me giving the advice I am
going to tum the tables and let you give the
advice to me. I will raise a plethora of ques
tions, with the hope that readers will write a
short response which I will publish next
issue.
I have a burning question about educa
tion. Not just "book learning” but more of
the whole system - which starts from birth
to death. Should we be learning more at a
younger age? What subjects are stressed in
education, and why aren’t the Arts just as
important as math, reading, and physical
education? Since the 80’s, America has
been on a health kick - when is the
“Renaissance” kick coming? What about
multiculturalism in theclassroom? Why do
we stree European Literature? Don’t Africa,
Latin America, and Eurasia exist? Why
don't we read literature from Russia?

Send all response letters to Fontbonne
College, in care of “Fontbanner: Ed Asks...”
I look forward to your letters.

One On One with Sinister Dane
By Pheobe Kempe
Who’s Sinister Dane? A pooch with a
vengeance? An axe-wielding Scandanavian? No, they ’re ared- hot band on the
St. Louis scene.
On stage the band immediately pumps
the audience with their “coming-straightat-ya” charisma. Sinister Dane, who rarely
cranks out covers, moves the audience with
their “in the groove” originals.
Lead singer, Pete Bold; Drummer, Matt
Martin: and Bassist, Donald Williams are
veterans of the line-up. However, guitarists
have posed a problem for Sinister Dane.
“We’d play out for a couple of months only
to have to go into recess...to break in some
one else,” Bold states. Guitarist, “is it seven
or eight(?)” Michael Lashinsky is the first
that “fits the band personality-wise,” Bold
declares. “As well as musically,” Martin
adds. Lashinsky plans to slick around.
The eclectic tastes of Sinister Dane mesh
in rock on the metal edge. Performers who
have influenced the band include Bad Brains,
Miles Davis, and John Scoffield. “We’re
affected not necessarily by the styles but by
what these people have to say,” Bold says
The mention of Public Enemy (as par
ticularly influential band) precipitates dis
course on musical consciousness and pithy
expression.
Bold: [As far as] music as a political
expression, to me that [Public Enemy’s
music] is tops.”
Williams: A lot of people wouldn’t
know a lot of things if it weren't for Public
Enemy and B .D.P. I mean a lot of kids don ’ t
bother to read and if they hear Chuck D.
[Public Enemy’srapperextraordinaire] say
Malcom X this and that, it might start a long
stream of [enlightening] events.
Lashinsky: Yah and music is the best
medium to do it (promote social awareness]
in, too. A lot of people who listen to rap are
young people. Those are the people you
want to influence. [Unfortunately bands
like N.W. A.]., solidfy the stereotypes, keep

the barries up. This band (Sinister Dane) is
trying to break the barriers down.
The conversation shifts to racism and its
effect on music (and success); in particular,
typecasting.
Williams: People see you as you are;
Pete (Bold) is black. Matt (Martin) is white.
I mean there is no such thing as being color
blind and that’s o.k., but people have got to
be aware of these things.
Bold: People have got an image of what
they think rock should look like and we
don’t fit that image. I honestly think we’d
have had success sooner if Donald (Wil
liams) and I had been two skinny, white
guys.
Williams: We’re noteven (considered)
a black rock band band. We’re in the
middle....
Martin: We’re a mulatto band.
Williams: We’re not all black so you
can’t put us off as another Living Colour,
which people try to do, and you can’t put us
off like another (Red Hot) Chili Peppers or
Jane’s Addiction because half of us are
black.
What you can put Sinister Dane off as is
rock n’ roll people. Sinister Dane, not a
fashion or antic-slinging band, shows no
symptoms of the common “shooting-forthe-stars” affliction. “We could never be
cliches,” Bold deftly declares. So, if you
like leather-clad glamour boys who don
“ranch wear” and spew forth raucous, rock
riddles; stay home and watch M.T.V. On
the other hand, if you dig downright funky
beats and forthrightness, synthesized in
“tight” tunes, get off your couch and check
it out.
Sinister Dane has opened for Eek A
Mouse; H.R.; Living Colour (on the
Northeast leg) on their ‘Lyrical Biscuits
Tour’; 24-7 Spies; and Special Beat. Sinis
ter Dane has headlined with Menace (Epic
Records) at C.B.G.B.’s in New York, Dread
Zepplin, and Firehose...
Check the Riverfront Times schedulefor
upcoming dates!
Sr?
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Spotlight: Soccer Captain, Rob Otec
By

Here Is Men’s Soccer Caption, Rob Otec (Pictured Right) trying to relax aftera game.
Photo Courtesy of Fontbonne Public Relations

CRIME continued from page 1

Corey Grellner

As the Griffins starta new soccer season,
there’s more to the team than new faces and
a new attitude. The Griffins also have a new
leader on and off the field in their captain,
Rob Otec.
Rob is a 1988 graduate of St. Pius X
majoring in Business Administration and
Finance. He has been playing soccer since
he was five years old, and head coach Scott
Westbrook feels Rob can compete as well
as anyone.
Coach Westbrook said of his captain, “I
picked Rob because he is well liked by all of
the other players, and he gives 110% every
game, and this is real leadership ability.”
“Everyone on the team respects Rob as a
player as well as the captain, which makes
him the best choice on the team,” said
Junior midfielder Tom Orlando.
“The team is closer this year than last,
and we have a stronger bench. I think the
program is going to get stronger and stronger
in the years to come, since we have moved

into NCAA Division III,” says Otec.
The goal of any college sports team is to
win the National Championship. Otec has
added a few more goals for his team as well
as himself. “As captain I feel I need to lead
the team well on and off the field,” he says.
Junior forward Jason Schicker says this
about his captain: “I feel Rob shows
leadership on and off the field, which makes
him a good captain. As a player he is very
poised on the field, and when he is out there
he controls our entire midfield. He is a very
big asset to our team.”
“Before the season started we knew we
had a deep bench, and if anyone got injured
we had players that could step up and take
their place,” says Otec. How ironic it was
that he was injured in a game against
Principia, and had to depend on the bench of
which he spoke so highly. Junior goalkeeper
Craig Dippel said, “Robplays very hard and
understands what has to be done.
Unfortunately, he is out with an injury right
now, but when he gets back he’ll be as
strong as when he started.”

Soccer Team Advances

tiously and carefully. “This current situation
makes Fontbonne look like a haven for
common criminals,” claims Hodges. “You
think that when you go to college you will
be surrounded by educated, upper-class
students, not common thieves!”
Student Services believes that the thief is

a resident. “It’s sad when someone is stealing
from fellow students,” notesHodges. “After
all, we’re all here trying
to get an
education. We don’t have a lot of money.
This is our college money that is being
stolen—money that I worked for to pay my
bills and tuition.”

Intramurals

Lady Griffins Get New Coach

By Michele

Torigion

By Sue Gilson
Shooting pool, making goals and spiking
volleyballs are just a few activities in store
for students taking part in intramurals.
According to Scott Westbrook,
intramural director, students can participate
in two types of intramurals. First, students
are invited to participate during their lunch
periods. The 30-minute workout wascreated
to “get students interested in a recreational
activity after they have eaten and before
their next class starts," said Westbrook.
Some events include wiffleball, spades, and
poot
Then, on Wednesday nights, students
have an opportunity to become involved in
activities such as miniature golf, bowling,
co-ed volleyball, and indoor soccer. During
the 1990-1991 year. 50-60 students took
part in some of these events..
If you would like information call ext
263 between 1:30 and 3:30 p.m. There is
also an intramural bulletin board ported
outside the Cafe.

For the record. ..

The Women’s Volleyball team posts a
record of 7 wins and 6 losses. However, as
is sometimes the case in college sports, the
team’s win-loss record is not a true account
of it’s playing ability..
In his first season of coaching at
Fontbonne, Women’s Volleyball Coach Bob
Hebrank says the team is playing much
better ball than their record states. The team
is made up of only eight players. With such
a small team practicing becomes very limited
in terms of options.
“With having only eight players we are
not able to do a lot of things in practices that
some of the bigger schools with more players
can. We miss out on some intersquad games,
but we learn to compensate and do the
th ings we need to do to win games.” Hebrank
says.
Added to the small size of the team came
aproblem in playertumover from last year’s
team. Three of the players from last year’s

The Griffins men’s soccer team is off to
a flying start, with a record of seven wins,
no losses and one tie. The team has a very
deep bench and a new attitude toward the
season. “The team feels as well as I that
we can compete with anyone, and they are
just showing it.” says team captain Rob

squad did not return, which lead to openings
for new players. With new players, either
freshmen or transfers, a team might have a
problem with adjustment, but not in the case
of this year’s team. Coach Hebrank points
out that “Thanks to the great leadership of
my four key players (Seniors Kim Kutis and
Jennifer Baxter, Junior Lisa Bossi, and
Sophomore Kristin Chrisco), the possible
inexperience problems with four new players
have been non-existent this season.”
Early in the season, the team participated
in the Washington University Tournament,
competing against schools in the Top 10 of
the nation. “Sure we lost three games that
weekend,” Hebrank says, “but those losses
were to teams ranked in the top ten in
volleyball. By no means were we expecting
to win this tournament. We set a goal to go
out and play good games, present ourselves
well, and in doing so hopefully make a
name for ourselves the next time we play in
that tournament.”
The opportunity for that second chance

Otec.
Some of the key players are Senior
Rob Otec, Junior Jason
Schicker, and
Junior Tom Orlando. The Griffins have
their last home game Oct. 16, at the St.
Louis Soccer Park in Fenton at 3:30
against Webster University.

at those teams is coming up in October, and
both Coach Hebrank and his players seem
optimistic. Junior hitter Lisa Bossi thinks
that now that the team has had time to
practice and work on their strengths, their
chances for beating some of those bigger
teams are better than ever. “When we play
in the Washington University Tournament
we are happy just to play good games,” says
Bossi, “A good weekend in
that
tournament provides us with needed
competition, and when we do win a big
match it gives our team a lot of
encouragement.”
The Volleyball team finishes their regular
season on Oct. 22 at Blackbum College in
Illinois. Their last home game is Oct. 15
against Westminster College, at Concordia
Seminary. The majority of the remaining
games are against conference teams.
If anyone is interested in playing next
year, information can be obtainedin the
Athletic Office located in the gym.

Men's Soccer

Women's Vollevball

Cross Country

* Webster University, 3:30pm Oct. 16
Nova College, TBA Oct. 18
Birmingham Southern, TBA Oct. 20
Miliken University, 6 pm Oct. 24
Conference Tournament, TBA Oct. 26

* Westminister College, 7 pm Oct. 15
Washington U.. Tournament, TBA
Oct. 18
Blackbum College, 7 pm Oct. 22
Post Season Tournament, TBA Oct. 25

Westminister College, Oct. 19
Open, TBA, Oct. 26
Westminister Conference, Nov. 2
Open, TBA, Nov. 9
Regional, Oshkosh, Nov. 16

ALL HOME GAMES PLAYED AT
ST. LOUIS SOCCER PARK

ALL HOME GAMES PLAYED AT
CONCORDIA FIELD HOUSE

Asterisk indicates home
games.

